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             ITEM  ORD 00-05480 
 

VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE 
REPORT FOR THE VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETING 

MARCH 4, 2014 AGENDA 
 
SUBJECT: TYPE: SUBMITTED BY: 

Special Use for a drive-through 
restaurant at 2535 Ogden Avenue 

 
 
 
 

Resolution 
Ordinance 
Motion 
Discussion Only 

Tom Dabareiner, AICP 
Community Development Director 

 
SYNOPSIS 
A special use ordinance has been prepared for a drive-through restaurant at 2535 Ogden Avenue. 
 
STRATEGIC PLAN ALIGNMENT 
The goals for 2011-2018 include Strong and Diverse Local Economy. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT  
N/A 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
The petitioner is seeking a special use to allow a 4,395 square foot drive-through restaurant at 2525 Ogden 
Avenue. The 0.89 acre property is located on the south side of Ogden Avenue approximately 60 feet west of 
Cross Street and is currently improved with a vacant single family home and two vacant accessory 
structures.  The property is zoned B-3, General Services and Highway Business.  A drive-through use is an 
allowable Special Use in the B-3 district per Section 28.609 of the Zoning Ordinance. The restaurant and 
drive-through will be a 24-hour operation. 
 
The site is proposed to have a single access point with one inbound lane and two outbound lanes to Ogden 
Avenue, as approved by the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT).  A one-way counter-clockwise 
traffic pattern will be established around the building.  Side-by-side drive-through ordering lanes will be 
provided to the southwest of the building with order pick-up occurring on the east side of the building.  The 
petitioner is proposing to provide 37 parking and 13 stacking spaces where 36 parking and 8 stacking spaces 
are required.   
 
Compliance with the Zoning Ordinance 
The proposal meets all bulk requirements of the B-3 zoning district. Notable is that they will provide twice 
the required green space, including more than is required in the front yard.  The amount of stacking is also 
substantial and exceeds requirements to help avoid any unwelcome traffic back-ups both on and off-site. 
 

UPDATE & RECOMMENDATION 
This item was discussed at the February 11, 2014 Village Council meeting. Staff recommends approval 
on the March 4, 2014 Active Agenda.  
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Parking and Traffic 
The proposed use will not have any negative impact on the existing traffic patterns in the area. The 
petitioner has submitted a traffic impact study that describes, analyzes and evaluates the impact of the 
proposed development on the existing traffic conditions in the area.  
 
The study examined IDOT’s average daily traffic volume on Ogden Avenue; conducted their own traffic 
counts on a weekday and weekend in September 2013; and examined the Institute of Transportation 
Engineers Trip Generation Handbook.  The study found that the proposed restaurant will have a minimal 
impact on the existing traffic volume on Ogden Avenue. 
 
The petitioner also undertook a gap analysis to determine if adequate gaps or interruptions existed within the 
traffic flow along Ogden Avenue to allow for traffic to enter and exit the site.  The study found adequate 
gaps did exist to allow for efficient access to and from the site.   
 
The study also examined the projected future conditions in 2019 and found that the proposed drive-through 
restaurant will not adversely impact the Ogden Avenue and Cross Street intersection.   
 
Engineering and Public Improvements 
The petitioner is not required to provide on-site stormwater detention because they are not adding more than 
25,000 square feet of net new impervious area to the site.  However, the petitioner will provide a volume 
control basin in the southwest corner of the property to meet the Post Construction Best Management 
Practice (PCBMPs) requirements.  The proposal will meet all Stormwater Ordinance requirements. 
 
Due to the significant grade changes from north to south, the southwest corner of the site is approximately 
12 feet lower than the north property line, the petitioner will be constructing retaining walls on the east, west 
and south sides of the property.  These masonry block retaining walls vary in height between two and nine 
feet and will be screened by extensive landscaping around the exterior of the site.  A six-foot solid wood 
fence will be provided along the south retaining wall while a four foot decorative fence will be located along 
the east and west property lines.   
 
Public Safety 
The building will be equipped with an automatic suppression system and an automatic and manual fire 
alarm system.  The site has been designed so that the Village’s largest fire apparatus can maneuver around 
the site.   
 
Compliance with the Comprehensive Plan 
The proposed drive-through restaurant is consistent with and meets the goals of the Comprehensive Plan, 
which includes redevelopment of sites with uses consistent with the Corridor Commercial designation and 
improved design. 
  

Public Comment 
During the Plan Commission meeting, one resident expressed the following concerns:   
 

Resident Concern How the Concern is Addressed 
Noise associated with the 
operation of a drive-though 
restaurant 

 The drive-through speaker volume is variable based on 
ambient noise.  If there is less ambient noise, the speaker 
volume will be lower.   
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 No overnight deliveries or trash pick-up  
Light pollution  The petitioner provided a photometric plan which meets the 

Village’s light standards.   
Increased traffic on Ogden 
Avenue and adjacent street 
network 
 

 The petitioner’s traffic study identified no significant impact 
on Ogden Avenue or the adjacent street network.   

 The proposed development has no direct connection to Cross 
Street or Drendel Avenue.  All traffic will enter and exit the 
site from Ogden Avenue. 

 
   
 
ATTACHMENTS 
Ordinance 
Aerial Map 
Staff Report with attachments dated January 27, 2014 
Draft Minutes of the Plan Commission Hearing dated January 27, 2014 





Special Use –McDonalds-PC-45-13

ORDINANCE NO. ________

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING A SPECIAL USE FOR 2535 OGDEN AVENUE 
TO PERMIT CONSTRUCTION OF A RESTAURANT WITH DRIVE-THROUGH

WHEREAS, the following described property, to wit:

Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5 in Block 2 in Arthur T. McIntosh and Company’s Belmont Golf Addition,
being a subdivision in the southwest quarter of Section 1 and in the northwest quarter of Section
12, Township 38 North, Range 10, East of the Third Principal Meridian, according to the plat
thereof recorded September 14, 1925 as Document 199614 in DuPage County, Illinois.

Commonly known as 2535 Ogden Avenue, Downers Grove, IL 
(PINs 08-01-305-006; -007; -008 and -009) 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Property") is presently zoned in the "B-3, General Services and Highway
Business District" under the Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance of the Village of Downers Grove; and 

WHEREAS, the owner of the Property has filed with the Plan Commission, a written petition
conforming to the requirements of the Zoning Ordinance, requesting that a Special Use per Section
28.609 of the Zoning Ordinance be granted to allow a construction of a restaurant with drive-through;
and,

WHEREAS, such petition was referred to the Plan Commission of the Village of Downers
Grove, and said Plan Commission has given the required public notice, has conducted a public hearing on
January 27, 2014, respecting said petition and has made its findings and recommendations, all in
accordance with the statutes of the State of Illinois and the ordinances of the Village of Downers Grove;
and, 

WHEREAS, the Plan Commission has recommended approval of the Special Use, subject to
certain conditions; and,

WHEREAS, the Village Council finds that the evidence presented in support of said petition, as
stated in the aforesaid findings and recommendations of the Plan Commission, is such as to establish the
following:

1. The proposed use at that particular location requested is necessary or desirable to provide
a service or a facility which is in the interest of public convenience and will contribute to
the general welfare of the neighborhood or community.

2. The proposed use will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental
to the health, safety, morals, or general welfare of persons residing or working in the
vicinity or injurious to property values or improvements in the vicinity.

3. The proposed use will comply with the regulations specified in this Zoning Ordinance for
the district in which the proposed use is to be located.

4. The proposed use is one of the special uses specifically listed for the district in which it is
to be located and, if approved with restrictions as set forth in this ordinance, will comply
with the provisions of the Downers Grove Zoning Ordinance regulating this Special Use.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Council of the Village of Downers Grove, in
DuPage County, Illinois, as follows:



SECTION 1.  That Special Use of the Property is hereby granted to allow construction of a
restaurant with drive-through at 2535 Ogden Avenue within the B-3 zoning district. 

SECTION 2.  This approval is subject to the following conditions:   

1. The proposed Special Use request for a restaurant with a drive-through use shall substantially
conform to the Preliminary Engineering Plans for McDonald’s Downers Grove, prepared by
Watermark Engineering Resources Ltd. dated October 28, 2013, last revised December 5, 2013,
the Freestanding Sign Exhibit plan and Wall Signage Exhibit plan prepared by Watermark
Engineering Resources ltd dated October 28, 2013, last revised December 5, 2013, proposed
building elevation plans, prepared by Core States Group, dated March 21, 2013, proposed
building floor plan prepared by Core States Group, dated March 21, 2013, Pervious/Impervious
Exhibit, Truck Circulation plan, Fire Truck Circulation plan and Trash Enclosure Exhibit dated
December 5, 2013 attached to the Staff Report dated January 27, 2014 except as such plans may
be modified to conform to Village codes, ordinances, and policies.

2. The property consists of four lots of record. The final plat of subdivision for lot consolidation of
the property into one new lot must be approved and recorded prior to issuance of the Building
Permit.

3. The approval from IDOT, DuPage County Health Department, Downers Grove Sanitary District
as well as a copy of the paid receipt for the DuPage County Impact fees will have to be submitted
prior to issuance of the building permit.

4. The property must meet all requirements of the Sign Ordinance. 

5. The speaker volume on the drive-through window must be reduced during overnight hours.

6. The building shall be equipped with an automatic suppression system and an automatic and
manual fire alarm system.

SECTION 3.  The above conditions are hereby made part of the terms under which the Special
Use is granted.  Violation of any or all of such conditions shall be deemed a violation of the Village of
Downers Grove Zoning Ordinance, the penalty for which may include, but is not limited to, a fine and or
revocation of the Special Use granted herein.  

SECTION 4.  That all ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

                                                                        
Mayor

Passed:
Published:
Attest:                                                               

Village Clerk 
1\wp\ord.14\SU-2535-Ofden-McDonalds-PC-45-13
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VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE 
REPORT FOR THE PLAN COMMISSION 

JANUARY 27, 2014 AGENDA 
 

 
SUBJECT:                                            TYPE:                                      SUBMITTED BY: 

 
 
PC-45-13  
2535 Ogden Street 

 
 
Special Use for a Restaurant  
with drive-through use 

 
 
Stanley J. Popovich, AICP 
Senior Planner 

 
REQUEST 
The petitioner is requesting approval of a Special Use to construct a new restaurant (McDonald’s) with a drive-
through use at 2535 Ogden Avenue. 

 
NOTICE 
The application has been filed in conformance with applicable procedural and public notice requirements. 
 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
 

OWNER:  Scherston Real Estate Investments, LLC. 
 4685 Winfield Road 
 Warrenville, IL 60555 
 
APPLICANT:  McDonald’s USA, LLC 
 4320 Winfield Road, Suite 400 
 Warrenville, IL 60555 
 

PROPERTY INFORMATION 
 

EXISTING ZONING: B-3, General Services and Highway Business 
EXISTING LAND USE: Vacant 
PROPERTY SIZE: 38,815 square feet (0.89 acres)   
PIN:   08-01-305-006, -007, -008, -009 

 
SURROUNDING ZONING AND LAND USES 

  ZONING    FUTURE LAND USE 
North: B-3, General Services and Highway  Corridor Commercial 
 Business  
South: B-3, General Services and Highway  Corridor Commercial 
 Business    
East: B-3, General Services and Highway  Corridor Commercial 
 Business    
West: B-3, General Services and Highway  Corridor Commercial 
 Business  
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ANALYSIS 
 
SUBMITTALS 
This report is based on the following documents, which are on file with the Department of Community 
Development: 
 

1. Application/Petition for Public Hearing 
2. Project Summary 
3. Plat of Survey 
4. Site Development Plans 
5. Architectural Drawings 
6. Traffic Impact Study 

 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The subject property, commonly known a 2535 Ogden Avenue, is located on the south side of Ogden 
Avenue just west of Cross Street and is zoned B-3 General Services and Highway Business. The 38,815-
square foot property is improved with a single family home and two accessory structures. The property 
was formerly occupied by a landscape contractor business, but is currently vacant. The petitioner is 
proposing to demolish all existing structures and construct a new McDonald’s restaurant building with a 
side-by side drive-through and a surface parking lot. The petitioner is requesting approval of a Special 
Use for the drive-through use. 
 
A restaurant with a drive-through use is listed in Section 28.609 of the Zoning Ordinance as an allowed 
Special Use in the B-3, General Services and Highway Business district. The subject property is 
comprised of four adjacent lots of record. As such, the petitioner will have to consolidate the property into 
one new lot. The lot consolidation can be approved administratively and will have to be completed prior 
to issuance of the building permit. 
 
If the proposal is approved, the existing McDonald’s restaurant at 1620 Ogden Avenue would be closed 
and operations relocated to the new facility at 2535 Ogden Avenue. 
 
Site Layout 
The petitioner is proposing to construct a 4,395-square foot restaurant building near the center of the 
property with a surface parking lot east and west of the building. The petitioner is proposing one full 
access driveway on Ogden Avenue with one inbound lane and two outbound lanes including a middle 
combined left/through lane and a right-turn only lane under stop sign control. The Illinois Department of 
Transportation (IDOT) has approved the location of the proposed curb cut. 
 
The drive-through pick-up window located on the east side of the building is designed to allow counter-
clockwise drive-through traffic around the building. Two side-by side ordering lanes are located 
southwest of the building. The drive-through lane is designed to accommodate a total of 13 vehicles 
which meets the Village’s requirement for eight stacking spaces. The 37-space parking lot would also 
include a one-way counter-clockwise circulation pattern. New parking lot landscape screening would be 
installed around the perimeter of the site. The trash enclosure is located in the southeast corner of the 
property and a new monument sign would be located in the northeast corner of the site. A six-foot high 
solid wood fence is proposed along the south side of the property while a four-foot open ornamental fence 
would be located along the east and west sides for the property. 
 
The proposed restaurant and the drive-through window will be open 24 hours. All services to the 
building, including deliveries and trash pick-up, will be conducted during normal business hours. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
The proposal is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. The property is designated as Corridor 
Commercial in the Comprehensive Plan.  The Plan calls for commercial uses that cater to the automobile 
and are typically organized in linear fashion.  The proposed restaurant with a drive-through lane is 
consistent with the Corridor Commercial designation.  
 
The Comprehensive Plan notes the Ogden Avenue corridor should continue to function in its dual role by 
serving the daily needs of local residents and providing commercial services to the larger region.  The 
proposed restaurant with a drive-through pick-up window will provide service to both local residents and 
residents from a wider region traveling along Ogden Avenue.  
 
The Plan also promotes redevelopment of underutilized commercial properties in areas that can provide 
convenient general commercial needs to the community. The Plan calls for perimeter landscape screening 
of parking areas, high level of design that blends with surrounding properties, adds value to the adjacent 
properties and improves access management along Ogden Avenue. The proposed plan will include a high 
quality masonry design building with landscape screening on the perimeter of the parking lot. The 
proposed dumpster is also fully enclosed and located in the southeast corner of the property. The 
proposed curb-cut is located across from the existing curb-cut at InTown Suites hotel and will improve 
access to the property. The proposed use and the proposed plan are consistent with the Comprehensive 
Plan.  
 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE ZONING ORDINANCE 
The property is zoned B-3, General Services and Highway Business District. The properties on all four 
sides adjacent to the site are also zoned B-3. The proposed restaurant with a drive-through use is listed as 
an allowable special use in this district.  
 
The proposal will meet all bulk requirements of the Zoning Ordinance. The characteristics of the 
proposed development are outlined in the table below: 
 
2535 Ogden Ave- McDonald’s  Required Proposed 
Building   

Front Setback  75 ft.  
from center-line of Ogden Ave 

85 ft. 
from center-line of Ogden Ave 

Side Setback  N/A 59 ft. east, 89 ft. west 
Rear  N/A 52 ft. 
Height 60 ft. 18.75 ft. 
FAR 0.75 (29.111 sq. ft.) 0.11 (4,478 sq. ft.) 
Green space  10 % (3,881 sq. ft.) 20 % (7,858 sq. ft.) 
 % of green space required in 
front yard 

5% (1,940 sq. ft.) 6.6 % (2,586 sq. ft.) 

Parking   
Front Setback  50 ft. 

from center-line of Ogden Ave 
57 ft. 

from center-line of Ogden Ave 
Side Setback  N/A 9 ft. east and west 
Rear  N/A 34 ft. 
# of parking spaces required 36 37 
# of stacking spaces required 8  13  
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The proposal will meet all requirements for parking lot perimeter screening. The petitioner is also 
proposing new parking lot lighting. The proposed 21-foot high light poles are less than the maximum 
permitted height of 30 feet. The photometric plan meets all lighting requirements.  
 
All new signage on the property will meet the Village’s Sign Ordinance requirements. One new ten-foot 
high and 36-square foot monument sign will be installed in the northeast corner of the property. One new 
wall sign will be installed on the north side of the building while additional site directional and drive-
through lane signage will also be installed.  
 
PARKING AND TRAFFIC  
The proposed use will not have any negative impact on the existing traffic patterns in the area. The 
petitioner has submitted a traffic impact study that describes, analyzes and evaluates the impact of the 
proposed development on the existing traffic conditions in the area.  
 
Based on the traffic count data from the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT), the average daily 
traffic volume on Ogden Avenue adjacent to the site is 27,500 vehicles. The petitioner conduced traffic 
counts on Tuesday, September 24, 2013 during morning, mid-day and evening peak periods. 
Additionally, traffic counts were conducted on Saturday September 21, 2013 during mid-day peak 
periods. Based on the Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) Trip Generation Handbook, a fast food 
restaurant with a drive-through service would generate approximately 200 total trips during weekday 
morning peak hour, 144 total trips during weekday evening peak hour and 260 total trips during weekday 
and Saturday mid-day peak hour. However, not all trips generated by a drive-through restaurant are new 
trips. Significant portions of site-generated trips are pass-by trips especially during morning and evening 
peak hours. Per the ITE Trip Generation Handbook, the average pass-by trips for a drive-through 
restaurant are approximately 50% during both morning and evening peak hours. As such, with the 
reduction for pass-by trips, the site will generate approximately 98 new trips during morning peak hour, 
70 new trips during evening peak hour and 128 new trips during weekday mid-day and Saturday mid-day 
peak hours. As such the proposed restaurant will have a minimal impact on the existing traffic volume on 
Ogden Avenue. 
 
The petitioner also conducted a gap analysis during peak periods to determine if adequate gaps or 
interruptions exist in the traffic stream on Ogden Avenue to allow for traffic to enter and exit the site. The 
study found the least number of gaps (39) will be available during weekday evening peak hour, but the 
number of gaps counted exceeds the required number of gaps (37) needed for the anticipated number of 
vehicles exiting the site and making the most difficult left-turn movement. It should be noted that per the 
Highway Capacity Manual, one gap for a left-turn outbound movement must be a minimum of 7.5 
seconds. However, if an observed gap exceeds 7.5 seconds, it could allow for multiple vehicles to exit the 
site. The site is also designed to accommodate up to 50 feet of space for queuing of exiting vehicles 
without creating an internal conflict or backup.  As such, there is adequate number of gaps in the existing 
traffic flow to allow for efficient access to the site. 
 
The traffic study also provides analysis of the existing roadway capacity conditions and projected future 
conditions in year 2019. The study concludes that the McDonald’s site generated traffic will have a 
limited impact on the nearby Ogden Avenue and Cross Street intersection. The intersection will continue 
to operate at the same level of service with an increase on the overall delay of 1.6 seconds or less.  
 
The drive-through pick-up window located on the east side of the building is designed to allow for 
counter-clockwise drive-through circulation around the building. The drive-through lane is designed to 
accommodate a total of 13 vehicles; the dual ordering lanes allow for stacking of six vehicles behind the 
order boards while additional stacking for seven vehicles is provided between the pick-up window and 
order boards.  The proposed drive-through lane exceeds the Village requirement for 8 stacking spaces. 
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The proposed 37-space parking lot would also include a one-way counter-clockwise circulation pattern. 
The 37 proposed parking spaces exceed the 36 spaces required by Code. 
 
ENGINEERING/PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS 
The property is currently improved with a single family home and two accessory structures that formerly 
housed a landscape contractor business. The petitioner will demolish all existing structures and construct 
a new 4,395-square foot building with adjacent surface parking lot. An on-site stormwater detention basin 
is not required. The petitioner will, however, provide natural landscape materials and a volume control 
basin in the southwest corner of the property to meet the requirements for Post Construction Best 
Management Practice (PCBMPs) for stormwater management. The proposal will meet all requirements of 
the Village’s and DuPage County stormwater ordinances. 
 
The property has significant topographical changes from north to south. The southwest corner of the 
property is approximately 12 feet lower than the front of the property along Ogden Avenue. To provide a 
level surface, the petitioner will construct retaining walls on the east, south and west sides of the property. 
The proposed masonry block retaining walls will be located five feet from the east, south and west 
property lines. The height of the retaining wall will range from two feet closest to Ogden Avenue to 
approximately nine feet in the southwest corner of the property. The walls around the trash enclosure and 
volume control basin will be concrete.  A six foot high solid wood fence will be installed on top of the 
retaining wall along the south property line while a four-foot high ornamental open design fence will be 
installed on top of the retaining wall along the east and west sides of the property. A guard rail will also 
be installed adjacent to the fence.  
 
The proposed site will include a total of 7,858 square feet of landscaped green space (20% of lot area) of 
which 2,586 square feet (6.6% of lot area) will be located in the front yard.  The landscape screening will 
be installed on all sides of the parking lot and along the outer perimeter of the retaining walls. The 
proposed landscaped green space and parking lot screening meet all requirements of the Zoning 
Ordinance. 
 
The petitioner is proposing one full access driveway to Ogden Avenue directly across from the access 
driveway for the InTown Suites hotel on the north side of Ogden Avenue. The proposed driveway will 
have one inbound lane and two outbound lanes including a middle combined left/through lane and right-
turn only exit lane under stop sign control. IDOT has approved the proposed location of the curb-cut. 
 
PUBLIC SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
The Fire Prevention Division of the Fire Department has reviewed the proposed plans. The Fire 
Prevention division noted there is adequate space on the property and around the building for emergency 
response vehicles. The proposed building will be fully sprinkled and equipped with a manual and 
automatic fire alarm system. 
 
NEIGHBORHOOD COMMENT 
Notice was provided to all property owners 250 feet or less from the property line in addition to posting 
the public hearing sign and publishing a legal notice in the Downers Grove Suburban Life newspaper. The 
petitioner also held two neighborhood meetings on November 26, 2013 and December 17, 2013. The 
summary of neighborhood concerns and information provided to the residents at the meetings is attached 
to this report. Staff has not received any comments regarding the proposal at this time. 
 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
Special Use 
The applicant is requesting a special use approval to construct a new restaurant with a drive-through use. 
Staff believes the proposed use meets the standards for granting a special use as outlined below: 
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Section 28.1902 Standards for Approval of Special Uses 
The Village Council may authorize a special use by ordinance provided that the proposed Special Use is 
consistent and in substantial compliance with all Village Council policies and land use plans, including but 
not limited to the Comprehensive Plan, the Future Land Use Plan and Master Plans and the evidence 
presented is such as to establish the following: 
 
(a) That the proposed use at that particular location requested is necessary or desirable to provide a service 

or a facility which is in the interest of public convenience and will contribute to the general welfare of the 
neighborhood or community.  
The proposed restaurant with a drive-through use provides a desirable service that contributes to the 
general welfare of the community. The proposed use is also consistent with the Comprehensive Plan’s 
recommendation for redevelopment of underutilized commercial properties in areas that provide 
convenient and general commercial needs to both local residents and the residents from a wider 
region. This site is currently vacant. 
 
The proposal is compatible with surrounding uses and will contribute to the general welfare of the 
neighborhood and the community. The proposed plan will include a high quality masonry design 
building with landscape screening and fencing on the perimeter of the parking lot. This standard is 
met. 

 
(b) That such use will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the health, 

safety, morals, or general welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity or injurious to property 
values or improvements in the vicinity. 

 The proposed use will not be detrimental to the health, safety or the general welfare of persons in the 
vicinity of the site. The proposed use is similar in nature to other automobile oriented uses along Ogden 
Avenue. The anticipated site-generated traffic will have a minimal impact on the existing traffic pattern 
along Ogden Avenue and the Ogden Avenue and Cross Street intersection. The traffic study indicates 
there are adequate gaps in the existing traffic stream on Ogden Avenue to accommodate anticipated 
traffic entering and exiting the site. The study also concludes there is adequate capacity on Ogden 
Avenue to handle the additional site-generated trips of the proposed use.  This standard is met. 

 
(c) That the proposed use will comply with the regulations specified in this Zoning Ordinance for the district 

in which the proposed use is to be located or will comply with any variation(s) authorized pursuant to 
Section 28-1802. 

 The proposal will meet all bulk requirements for the B-3 zoning district. All new exterior signage will 
meet Village’s Sign Ordinance requirements. The proposal will also comply with Village’s and DuPage 
County stormwater ordinances. This standard is met. 

 
(d) That it is one of the special uses specifically listed for the district in which it is to be located. 
 The proposed restaurant with a drive-through use is permitted as a Special Use in the B-3 district per 

Section 28.609 of the Zoning Ordinance. This standard is met. 
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

The proposed restaurant with a drive-through use meets the standards for Special Use, is consistent with 
the Comprehensive Plan and is compatible with surrounding zoning and land use classifications. Based on 
the findings listed above, staff recommends the Plan Commission make a positive recommendation to the 
Village Council regarding PC 45-13 subject to the following condition: 
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1. The proposed Special Use request for a restaurant with a drive-through use shall substantially 
conform to the Preliminary Engineering Plans for McDonald’s Downers Grove, prepared by 
Watermark Engineering Resources Ltd. dated October 28, 2013, last revised December 5, 2013, the 
Freestanding Sign Exhibit plan and Wall Signage Exhibit plan prepared by Watermark Engineering 
Resources ltd dated October 28, 2013, last revised December 5, 2013, proposed building elevation 
plans, prepared by Core States Group, dated March 21, 2013, proposed building floor plan prepared 
by Core States Group, dated March 21, 2013, Pervious/Impervious Exhibit, Truck Circulation plan, 
Fire Truck Circulation plan and Trash Enclosure Exhibit dated December 5, 2013 attached to this 
report except as such plans may be modified to conform to Village codes, ordinances, and policies. 

2. The property consists of four lots of record. The final plat of subdivision for lot consolidation of the 
property into one new lot must be approved and recorded prior to issuance of the Building Permit. 

3. The approval from IDOT, DuPage County Health Department, Downers Grove Sanitary District as 
well as a copy of the paid receipt for the DuPage County Impact fees will have to be submitted prior 
to issuance of the building permit. 

4. The property must meet all requirements of the Sign Ordinance.  
5. The speaker volume on the drive-through window must be reduced during overnight hours. 
6. The building shall be equipped with an automatic suppression system and an automatic and manual 

fire alarm system. 
 
Staff Report Approved By: 
 
 
 
______________________________ 
Tom Dabareiner, AICP 
Director of Community Development  
 
TD:sp 
-att 
 
P:\P&CD\PROJECTS\PLAN COMMISSION\2013 PC Petition Files\PC-45-13 2535 Ogden Ave - Special Use and Lot Consolidation - 
McDonalds\Staff Report PC-45-13.doc 
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GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

3000 Dundee Road * Suite 408 * Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

W: 847.680.8600   *   F: 847.480.0033 

 

Via E-Mail Delivery – spopovich@downers.us 

 

December 3, 2013 

 

Mr. Stan Popovich 

Senior Planner 

Department of Community Development 

Village of Downers Grove 

801 Burlington Avenue 

Downers Grove, Illinois 60515 

 

Re:  Proposed McDonald’s Restaurant Relocation Site at 2535 Ogden Avenue in Downers 

 Grove, IL  
 

Dear Stan: 
 

Our project team voluntarily hosted a meeting with the residents surrounding the subject 

proposed development site in the multi-purpose room at the Downers Grove Recreation/Fitness 

Center located at 4500 Belmont Road between 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm on Tuesday, November 26, 

2013.  The purpose of the meeting was to introduce the proposed project and to address any 

concerns raised by the neighbors. 

 

All property owners within 250 feet of the subject site were sent federal express notifications on 

Monday, November 11
th

 regarding the neighborhood meeting.  Five property owners attended 

the meeting, including: 

 

 Matt Wenc who resides at 4424 Cross Street; 

 John Hajek who resides at 4500 Cross Street; 

 Martha Richardson who resides at 4416 Cross Street; 

 Audrey Pareighis who resides at 4411 Cross Street; and, 

 Keji Akin who owns the commercial business Balance at 2525 Ogden Avenue. 

 

Mr. Hajek and Mrs. Richardson appeared most concerned about the proposed development. 

 

Also from our project entitlement team, the following team members attended the meeting: 

 

 Dennis Somers from McDonald’s USA, LLC; 

 Rick Dolan from McDonald’s USA, LLC; and, 

 Dan Olson from Watermark Engineering Resources, Ltd. 

mailto:spopovich@downers.us
mailto:spopovich@downers.us
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GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

3000 Dundee Road * Suite 408 * Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

W: 847.680.8600   *   F: 847.480.0033 

The general concerns as expressed by the residents are noted below along with an explanation of 

how our project team plans on addressing said concerns: 

  

1. Cooking odors and smells - McDonald’s employs industry-standard clean cooking 

procedures and current state-of-the-art exhaust systems, which ensures that no cooking 

odors will leave the premises and that smoke exhaust will not pollute the environment; 

 

2. Neighborhood lighting glare - the proposed development includes low-impact LED 

building and parking lot lighting levels, light pole fixture positioning with 90 degree 

down lighting, no parking lot pole lighting behind the restaurant facility (closest to the 

neighborhood), no light illumination that will spill over on to the adjacent residential 

properties and will meet the Village code and a six (6) foot high cedar board-on-board 

fence; 

 

3. Proposed 24-hour drive-thru business - McDonald’s must have the option of having 

24-hour service within the dining facility and the drive-through facility, but such 

determination will be based on the profitability of such operations and will also be 

evaluated as demand changes over time; 

 

4. Customer garbage littering - McDonald’s operator will have staff that frequently 

monitors customer trash in and around the grounds of the premises to ensure that the 

premises and its surrounds are maintained in a clean manner and free of debris that might 

otherwise end up strewn into the neighborhood; 

 

5. Trash pick-up times and frequency - McDonald’s current trash pick-up policies include 

an average trash pick-up of approximately two pick-up times per week, typically during 

normal working hour time periods which is not very frequent; 

 

6. Trash containment - a planned trash corral is to be located at the southeast corner 

abutting the proposed retaining wall at the south and east property boundaries of the 

subject site which will be self-contained within a brick structure surrounded by new 

shrubs, grasses and perennials and will not interfere with vehicular circulation around the 

parking lot; 

 

7. Semi-trailer truck delivery times and on-site containment - the parking lot will be 

large enough to contain on-site semi-trailer truck traffic, which will likely take place after 

7:00 am, and overnight truck idling and/or parking will not be permitted; 
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GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

3000 Dundee Road * Suite 408 * Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

W: 847.680.8600   *   F: 847.480.0033 

8. Rodent and animal garbage picking - McDonald’s store policies and procedures 

emphasize clean restaurant operations and the self-contained and protected trash corral 

area should keep the trash area rodent-free;  

 

9. Restaurant operation noise -  neighborhood noise filters include high efficient roof-top 

mounted HVAC units shielded by building parapets, the proposed retaining walls up to 

ten (10) feet high at the eastern, western and southern property boundaries, abundant 

landscape screening along the subject lot’s property boundaries and the six (6) foot cedar 

board-on-board fence; 

 

10. Building appearance and aesthetics - the upgraded architectural appearance of the 

proposed building surpasses typical building standards, including predominant brick 

veneer with tasteful modern accents and minimal building signage; 

 

11. Drive-thru speaker box noise - the drive-through speaker box locations will be 

surrounded by bushes and perennial plantings located along the southwest side of the 

proposed building structure and the modern speaker boxes modulate their volume based 

upon the ambient noise (noise becomes minimal with further distance from the boxes);  

 

12. Perception regarding diminution of residential property values – the entitlement team 

will solicit input from area professionals such as realtors and/or property appraisers to 

address this concern, but past experience suggests that well-planned and family-friendly 

commercial businesses attract additional employment opportunities and sales tax 

revenues to a neighborhood, which tends to enhance residential property values instead of 

diminishing them;  

 

13. Stormwater drainage runoff - the project’s engineering and stormwater drainage must 

not only adhere to today’s strict Village standards and requirements, but must also meet 

the requirements of the DuPage County Stormwater Management System to ensure a 

well-planned drainage system on and exiting outflow from the subject site; 

 

14. Perception of adequacy of current McDonald’s restaurant location - the current 

restaurant’s location at 1620 Ogden Avenue is not large enough to accommodate a 

modern day McDonald’s restaurant with a side-by-side drive-through facility and is also 

difficult to navigate due to the steep grade differential between the restaurant’s parking 

lot and its location fronting Ogden Avenue; 
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GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

3000 Dundee Road * Suite 408 * Northbrook, Illinois 60062 

W: 847.680.8600   *   F: 847.480.0033 

15. “More suitable” restaurant relocation alternative site - GMX conductive an 

exhaustive suitable site selection search for McDonald’s commencing in January 2012 

that took the better part of 18 months to complete (please see the enclosed Suitable Site 

Selection Analysis prepared by GMX Real Estate Group, LLC); and, 

 

16. Vehicular traffic congestion to/from the site- KLOA’s traffic study concluded that 

vehicular traffic will function with proper traffic queuing to/from the subject site (without 

any direct connection or impact to the neighborhood fronting Cross Street) and adequate 

internal parking lot circulation and the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) has 

preliminary approved the Ogden Avenue curb cut configuration and geometry for the 

proposed development. 

 

McDonald’s has a good neighbor policy that permeates McDonald’s culture and is promoted at 

every level of its corporate hierarchy.  This is why we took the initiative to meet with the 

neighbors and address their concerns.  In conclusion, we will have a follow-up meeting with the 

neighbors again at the Downers Grove Recreation/Fitness Center between 6:00 pm and 8:00 pm 

on Tuesday, December 17, 2013, which gives us adequate time to address the neighbors’ 

concerns before the planned Village Plan Commission meeting on January 6, 2014. 

 

In the meantime, please do not hesitate to contact me or any member of the entitlement team if 

you would like to further discuss this matter. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

GMX REAL ESTATE GROUP, LLC 

 
_____________________________________ 

Andrew S. Goodman, its Co-Manager 

As Development Agent for MA/GMX Downers Grove, LLC 

Enclosures: 

 

 Suitable Site Selection Analysis prepared by GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

 KLOA Traffic Comparison between 1620 Ogden Avenue and 2535 Ogden Avenue 
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GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

3000 Dundee Road * Suite 408 * Northbrook, Illinois 60062 
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cc:    Rick Dolan, McDonald’s USA, LLC 

 Mary Meyer, McDonald’s USA, LLC 

 Dennis Somers, McDonald’s USA, LLC 

 Michael Cassa, Downers Grove Economic Development Corporation 

 John Ginsberg, GMX Real Estate Group, LLC 

 Luay Aboona, KLOA, Inc. 

 Matt Bailey, Watermark Engineering Resources, Ltd.  

 Dan Olson, Watermark Engineering Resources, Ltd. 

 Hank Stillwell III, Rathje & Woodward LLC 
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2535 OGDEN
Subject site under contract.

USED CAR LOT
Extraordinary site cost. Underground 

detention and upgraded traffic light needed.  
Seller expects Buyer to make all common 

site improvements for both parcels (existing 
car lot business and adjacent development 
parcel), which is expected to exceed $1.0 

MM in addition to expensive land costs 
necessary to purchase site (TBD as Owner 
briefly deceased negotiations with GMX in 

Sept 2012).

SWC OGDEN & BELMONT
GMX contacted owners of Fannie May 

Chocolates parcel and Sara Lee parcel.  
According to a representative of the 

parcel, Fannie May just renewed lease, and 
the owner is in jail.  Sara Lee owner is not 
interested in selling and is currently going 

through a project remodel. 

SEC OGDEN & BELMONT
Unreasonable owner of about one 

acre who is willing to ground lease for 
$225,000 per year and is also pushing 

to share the site with McDonald’s for a 
C-store plus gas pumps which is own-

er’s main line of business.

EXPANSION OF EXISTING 
LOCATION

GMX has spoken with the three 
adjacent property owners.  All land 
owners are not willing to sell, as one 
of the owners currently operates a 

successful business on premises.

EXISTING MCDONALD’S

TargeTed Mcdonald’s locaTions along ogden avenue in downers grove, il
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SWC OGDEN & BELMONT
GMX contacted owners of Fannie May 

Chocolates parcel and Sara Lee parcel.  
According to a representative of the 

parcel, Fannie May just renewed lease, and 
the owner is in jail.  Sara Lee owner is not 
interested in selling and is currently going 

through a project remodel. 

Fanny May Site

Sara Lee Site
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EXPANSION OF EXISTING LOCATION
GMX has spoken with the three adjacent property owners.  
All land owners are not willing to sell, as one of the owners 

currently operates a successful business on premises.

TargeTed Mcdonald’s locaTions along ogden avenue in downers grove, il



 

KLOA, Inc. Transportation and Parking Planning Consultants 

9575 West Higgins Road, Suite 400 | Rosemont, Illinois 60018 
                   p: 847-518-9990 | f: 847-518-9987 

 
 
 
 
 
MEMORANDUM TO:  Dennis Somers 
        McDonald’s Corporation 
 
FROM:      Javier Millan 
        Senior Consultant 
 
        Luay R. Aboona, PE 
        Principal 
 
DATE:       August 1, 2013 
 
SUBJECT:      Preliminary Traffic Evaluation 
        Proposed McDonald’s Relocation 
        Downers Grove, Illinois 
 
 
This memorandum summarizes a preliminary traffic evaluation conducted by Kenig, Lindgren, 
O’Hara, Aboona, Inc. (KLOA, Inc.) for the proposed relocation of an existing McDonald’s 
restaurant located at 1620 Ogden Avenue to 2535 Ogden Avenue in Downers Grove, Illinois.   
 
The 2535 Ogden Avenue site is currently occupied by a vacant home and a detached garage.  
The plans call for razing the existing building and build a 4,388 square foot McDonald’s restaurant 
with a dual ordering drive-through lane.  Access will be provided on Ogden Avenue opposite 
an existing access drive serving the In Town Suites hotel.   
 
The purpose of this study is to evaluate and consider the pros and cons of the proposed site as 
compared to the existing location.  The locations will be compared to address the following: 
 
• Adequacy of the access 
• Ability to accommodate site traffic 
• Proximity to signalized intersections 
• Adequacy of sight lines and grade separation from street level 
• On-site stacking and circulation 
• Drive-through efficiency 
• Traffic backups and ease of parking lot maneuverability 
 
Table 1 presents a summary comparing the existing McDonald’s location to the proposed 
McDonald’s location.  Further detail and analysis is provided in the evaluation section of this 
memorandum. 
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Table 1 
McDONALD’S RESTAURANT LOCATION COMPARISON 
  Advantage 
 
Evaluation Item 

 Existing 
Restaurant 

 Proposed 
Restaurant 

Accessibility and Ability to Accommodate Site Traffic  --  X 

Proximity to Signalized Intersection  --  X 

Adequacy of Sight Lines  --  -- 

Drive-Through Stacking and Circulation  --  X 

Traffic Backups  --  -- 

Internal Parking Lot Circulation and Traffic Flow  --  X 

Grade Separation/Distance to/from Ogden Avenue  --  X 

Ease of Parking Lot Maneuverability  --  X 

 
Based on the summary results shown on Table 1, the proposed McDonald’s location scores 
considerably more favorably to that of the existing restaurant location based on the eight key traffic 
items under examination.  Based on the results, the proposed restaurant location has an advantage 
over the existing location on six of the eight traffic items, as further discussed below.  
 
 
Evaluation of Existing McDonald’s Restaurant (1620 Ogden Avenue) 
 
Accessibility and Ability to Accommodate Site Traffic 
 
The existing McDonald’s restaurant has two access drives (one inbound and one outbound) 
on Ogden Avenue.  The inbound only access drive is offset to the west from the Bill Kay Nissan 
dealer by approximately 25 feet.  The outbound only access drive provides two outbound lanes 
and is located approximately 80 feet west of the inbound only access drive.   
 
The existence of a two-way left-turn lane on Ogden Avenue allows for vehicles that desire 
to turn left into the McDonald’s restaurant to do so without blocking through traffic.  
Conversely, the two-way left-turn lane affords exiting traffic the opportunity to perform a two-part 
left-turn maneuver. 
 
Based on our field observations, the provision of two outbound lanes allows exiting traffic desiring to 
turn right onto Ogden Avenue to do so without queuing behind a vehicle that is waiting to perform a 
left-turn out maneuver. 
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Proximity to Signalized Intersections 
 
The closest traffic signals to the existing McDonald’s restaurant are at Saratoga Avenue to the east 
(approximately 2,900 feet) and at Finley Road/Belmont Road to the west (approximately 3,600 feet). 
 
Based on our field observations, the long distances between the existing restaurant and the adjacent 
traffic signals (1/2 mile or more) reduces the availability of gaps in the through traffic stream as the 
arrival patterns of vehicles become random rather than platooned.  This makes it difficult for exiting 
traffic to find adequate two-way gaps to perform a single left-turn out maneuver.  Furthermore, given the 
long distances between the existing restaurant and eth adjacent traffic signals, the prevailing speed of 
through traffic is the one posted or higher thus making it harder for vehicles to exit the restaurant.  
As such and based on our observations, the majority of the left-turn out maneuvers were forced to use 
the two-way left-turn lane to perform a two-part left-turn maneuver. 
 
Adequacy of Sight Lines and Grade Separation from Street Level 
 
Based on field inspection, the McDonald’s restaurant is located at approximately the crest of a vertical 
curve on Ogden Avenue and as such it affords adequate sight lines for exiting vehicles to see oncoming 
traffic and vice-versa.  However, there is a large site grade separation from Ogden Avenue to the 
McDonald’s building that must be maneuvered through a challenging and vertically sloped parking 
field. 
 
Drive-Through Stacking and On-Site Circulation 
 
The existing site provides approximately four stacking spaces from the pick-up window and 
approximately six stacking spaces from the ordering board with the potential for an additional three 
spaces before reaching Ogden Avenue for a total stacking distance of nine vehicles from the ordering 
board.  Although our observations during breakfast and dinner time periods did not show backups 
exceeding the provided stacking, our experience with similarly designed drive-through facilities at 
similarly located McDonalds has shown that the provided stacking is exceeded occasionally causing 
traffic to potentially back-up on Ogden Avenue.  In addition, the following circulation issues were 
observed: 
 
• The site does not have an exclusive by-pass lane for the drive-through facility given that if one 

vehicle parks on the parking spaces on the north side of the site, the “by-pass” lane will be 
blocked and cannot be used. 

 
• Similarly, if a vehicle is parked in the north side, vehicles parked on the east side of the 

restaurant that want to exit will be blocked and will have to wait for the drive-through traffic to 
clear in order to circulate around the building and exit.  

 
• There are six parking spaces within close proximity to the throat of the inbound only access 

drive.  This creates potential conflicts with inbound traffic and vehicle backing out of these 
parking spaces. 
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Traffic Backups and Ease of Parking Lot/Maneuverability 
 
No apparent backups were observed at the McDonald’s access drive or on Ogden Avenue.  
However, it was observed that customers had difficulty maneuvering the tight parking lot and steep 
parking lot grades. 
 
 
Evaluation of Proposed Site (2535 Ogden Avenue) 
 
Accessibility and Ability to Accommodate Site Traffic 
 
Based on a review of the proposed plan, the McDonald’s restaurant will provide one access drive 
opposite the In Town Suite hotel access drive.  The access drive will provide one inbound lane and two 
outbound lanes striped for an exclusive left-turn lane and an exclusive right-turn lane with outbound 
movements under stop sign control.   
 
Similar to the existing site, the existence of a two-way left-turn lane on Ogden Avenue will allow 
for vehicles that desire to turn left into the McDonald’s restaurant to do so without blocking through 
traffic. Conversely, the two-way left-turn lane affords exiting traffic the opportunity to perform a 
two-part left-turn maneuver. 
 
The provision of two outbound lanes will allow exiting traffic desiring to turn right onto 
Ogden Avenue to do so without queuing behind a vehicle that is waiting to perform a left-turn out 
maneuver. 
 
Proximity to Signalized Intersections 
 
The closest traffic signals to the proposed site are the north leg of Cross Street to the east 
(approximately 400 feet) and the I-355 northbound on/off ramps (approximately 2,030 feet). 
 
Based on our field observations, the short distances between traffic signals and the proposed 
access drive (0.38 miles or less) platoons traffic thus creating significantly more gaps in the 
through traffic stream than the existing site.  It should be noted that eastbound traffic was 
observed to queue past the proposed access drive periodically during the P.M. peak hour.  
However, these queues always cleared with the green phase and numerous two-way gaps in the 
through traffic stream were observed.  Therefore, left-turning traffic out of the proposed 
McDonald’s restaurant will be able to exit with relative ease given the numerous two-way gaps and 
the two-way left-turn lane on Ogden Avenue.  The maximum time a left-turning vehicle will have 
to wait for the queues to clear and gaps become available will be less than one minute. 
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Adequacy of Sight Lines and Grade Separation from Street Level 
 
Based on field inspection, the proposed site has adequate sight distance to the east and west 
affording good sight lines for exiting vehicles to see oncoming traffic and vice-versa.  The site also 
will sit at roughly grade level with Ogden Avenue, making site access easier and without parking 
lot grade separation challenges. 
 
Drive-Through Stacking and On-Site Circulation 
 
Based on a review of the site plan (dated June 6, 2013) prepared by Watermark Engineering 
Resources, Ltd., the dual ordering board facility has been designed to provide a storage length of six 
vehicles from the ordering boards with the possibility of accommodating an additional four vehicles 
before reaching Ogden Avenue thus providing a total of storage length of ten vehicles from the 
ordering boards.  In addition stacking for approximately six vehicles from the pick-up window will be 
provided.  Furthermore, seven to eight cars can stack between the pick-up window and 
Ogden Avenue.  Based on KLOA, Inc. observations of the other dual ordering board McDonald 
restaurants and given that the proposed dual ordering board will improve the efficiency of the 
drive-through facility, speed up service, increase the available stacking from the ordering boards 
and the pick-up window, adequate stacking distance will be provided for the vehicles that will 
use the double ordering board ensuring traffic will not extend to Ogden Avenue.   
 
As proposed, the site plan has been designed to provide maximum ingress/egress flexibility for the 
site with minimal pedestrian/vehicle conflicts via one-way traffic flow and one full ingress/egress 
access drive.  Drive-through traffic will enter from Ogden Avenue and circulate counterclockwise 
around the restaurant.  An exclusive by-pass lane will be provided on the south side of the site 
which will allow vehicles that do not want to wait in line at the drive-through facility or vehicles 
that are exiting the parking stalls to circulate and exit the site.  This design will be a significant 
improvement over the existing McDonald’s restaurant. 
 
Traffic Backups and Ease of Parking Lot Maneuverability 
 
As previously indicated, eastbound queues were periodically observed to back up past the 
proposed access drive during the P.M. peak hour.  However, it was also observed that these queues 
cleared with every cycle length and did not preclude vehicles from entering/exiting the In Town Suites 
access drive opposite the proposed access drive.  The proposed site will benefit from a larger parking 
facility and a near grade level parking lot. 
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Conclusion  
 
Both sites (existing and proposed) provide adequate sight lines and are able to accommodate site 
traffic.  However, based on a comparison of both sites, the proposed site will provide the following 
benefits that the existing site does not: 
 
• Access drive will be lined up opposite an existing access drive eliminating offset access 

drives. 
 

• Increased on site stacking for the drive-through facility (significant improvement over 
existing restaurant facility). 

 
• Improved efficiency of the drive-through facility and speed up service (significant 

improvement over existing restaurant facility). 
 

• Better internal circulation and traffic flow by providing an uninterrupted/exclusive by-pass 
lane (significant improvement over existing restaurant facility). 

 
• Increased availability of two-way gaps in the through traffic stream on Ogden Avenue as a 

result of its proximity to adjacent traffic signals. 
 
• Smoother grade separation/leveling between the proposed parking lot grade and 

Ogden Avenue. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Somers Preliminary Evaluation for the Proposed McDonald’s Relocation in Downers Grove August 1 2013 jm lra 
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VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE 
PLAN COMMISSION MEETING 

PUBLIC HEARING 
 

JANUARY 27, 2014, 7:00 P.M. 
 
 
Chairwoman Urban called the January 27, 2014 meeting of the Plan Commission to order at 
7:00 p.m. and led the Plan Commissioners and the public in the recital of the Pledge of Allegiance.   
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
PRESENT: Chairwoman Urban, Mr. Beggs, Mrs. Lupescu (ex-officio), Ms. Rabatah, 

Mr. Rickard, Mr. Webster 
 
ABSENT:   Mr. Cozzo, Mr. Matejczyk, Mr. Quirk, Mr. Waechtler 
 
STAFF  PRESENT:  Senior Planner Stan Popovich 
 
VISITORS: Tracy Kasson, Rathje Woodward, 300 E. Roosevelt Road, Wheaton, IL; Andrew 

Goodman. GMX Real Estate Group, 3000 Dundee Road, Northbrook, IL; Rick 
Dolan, McDonalds, 4320 Winfield Road, Warrenville, IL; Dennis Sommers, 
McDonalds, 4320 Winfield Road, Warrenville, IL; Jeff Miller, Watermark 
Engineering, 2631 Ginger Woods Parkway, Aurora, IL; Luay Aboona, KLOA, 9575 
West Higgins Road, Rosemont, IL; Dean Przbyszewski, McDonalds, 4320 Winfield 
Road, Warrenville, IL; John Hajek, 4500 Cross Street 

 
A brief review of the meeting’s protocol followed.   
 
MINUTES OF OCTOBER 28, 2013 
Minutes of the October 28, 2013 were approved on motion by Mr. Beggs, seconded by 
Mrs. Rabatah.  Motion carried unanimously by voice vote. 
 
MINUTES OF NOVEMBER 4, 2013 
Minutes of the November 4, 2013 meeting were approved on motion by Mr. Beggs, seconded by 
Mr. Rickard.   Motion carried by voice vote.  (Mrs. Rabatah abstains.) 
 
FILE PC 45-13:  A petition seeking approval of a Special Use for a drive-through facility for the 
construction of a new restaurant.  The property is zoned B-3, General Services and Highway 
Business District and is located on the south side of Ogden Avenue approximately 60 feet west of 
Cross Street, commonly known as 2535 Ogden Avenue, Downers Grove, IL (PINs 08-01-305-006, -
007, -008, -009).  McDonald’s USA, LLC., Petitioner; Scherston Real Estate Investments, LLC. 
Owner. 
 
Chairwoman Urban swore in those individuals who would be speaking on the above petition.  
(Mrs. Lupescu recused herself from the discussion and left meeting.) 
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Senior Planner Stan Popovich reviewed the petition before the commissioners noting it was a 
request for a special use for a 24-hour drive-through restaurant located at 2535 Ogden Avenue. The 
property was zoned B-3, as were other surrounding businesses.  McDonalds, the petitioner, was 
requesting to demolish their existing restaurant at 1620 Ogden Avenue and was proposing to 
construct a new drive-through restaurant at 2535 Ogden Avenue.  Mr. Popovich drew the 
commissioners’ attention to the fact that there were four lots of record and a lot consolidation would 
be necessary if the proposal was approved.  Elevations of the proposed building and site plan were 
depicted on the overhead.   
 
Proposed was an approximate 4,400 sq. foot restaurant in the center of the site with a single access 
point on Ogden Avenue (one lane in and two lanes out).  The Illinois Dept. of Transportation 
approved the access and curb cut location.  The drive-through pick-up windows would be located 
on the east side of the building with side by side drive-through lanes to the southwest of the 
building, a counter-clockwise circulation pattern and 37 parking spaces (36 were required) are 
provided.  Trash enclosure, monument sign, perimeter landscaping and a proposed six-foot wooden 
fence (along rear property line) were pointed out and a four-foot ornamental fences along the east 
and west property lines were noted. Trash pick-up and food deliveries would be held during normal 
business hours. 
 
Per Mr. Popovich, the proposal met the village’s Comprehensive Plan, the Ogden Avenue Corridor 
Plan, the Zoning Ordinance, and was consistent with criteria for redeveloping under-utilized 
commercial properties, as described within the Comprehensive Plan.  Twenty percent green space 
would be provided, wherein ten percent was required.  The photometric plan met the village’s 
lighting requirement.  All McDonalds signs would comply with the village’s sign ordinance and a 
traffic study was conducted and provided to the commissions for their review.  Mr. Popovich 
reviewed those traffic counts, noting the traffic consultant felt there would be minimal impact on 
the Ogden Avenue traffic pattern.   A gap analysis for vehicle entry onto Ogden Avenue was also 
reviewed in further detail, with Mr. Popovich confirming that the traffic study indicated there was 
adequate gaps in the existing traffic flow for the site.   
 
A depiction of a turning radius for emergency vehicles was provided as well as an exhibit reflecting 
delivery vehicles being able to make their turns on-site.  On-site stormwater detention would not be 
required by the village because McDonalds was providing less than 25,000 square feet of net new 
impervious area.  However, McDonalds was providing a volume control BMP in the southwest 
corner of the site in order to contain the first one-and one-quarter inch rainfall, which eventually 
would percolate out into the existing drainage pattern which flowed north to south.  The proposal 
met the county’s as well as the village’s stormwater ordinance.  Retaining walls were noted and the 
taller areas of the walls would be broken up with landscaping.  Details followed.  A sprinkler 
system and automatic alarm system were being required by the village. 
 
Proper sign notification and public notice was provided for this proposal and a few inquiries were 
made into the proposal.  However, per Mr. Popovich, the petitioner did hold two neighborhood 
meetings and the main concerns were noise, strewn garbage, truck deliveries, and whether the site 
was appropriate or not.  All issues were addressed in the petitioner’s proposal.   
 
Mr. Popovich noted the four Standards of Approval for a special use were met and he reviewed 
each one in more detail for the commissioners.   Staff recommended the Plan Commission forward 
a positive recommendation with the six conditions listed in staff’s report.  
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Per a question, Mr. Popovich confirmed that sidewalks would be installed around the site, including 
walks with handicap accessibility.   
 
Mr. Tracy Kasson, attorney with Rathje Woodward, 300 E. Roosevelt Road, Wheaton, IL on behalf 
of the petitioner, referenced his development team and representatives from McDonalds and 
commented that the overall proposal met or exceeded many of the village’s standards, citing some 
examples.  He was available to answer questions and asked for the commissioners’ support.   
 
Chairwoman Urban opened up the meeting to public comment. 
 
Mr. John Hajek, 4500 Cross Street, Downers Street confirmed he attended the two prior 
neighborhood meetings and believed the proposal was going to impact his neighborhood with traffic 
flow since it was the last residential neighborhood west of Belmont.  He was also concerned about 
decreased property values and the constant lighting coming from Ogden Avenue at all hours.   
 
Mr. Tracy Kasson, in response to the above resident, indicated that the area south of the proposal 
was zoned B-3 and from the southern portion of the petitioner’s property line to Mr. Hajek’s home 
was almost 300 feet.  He believed there would be no adverse effects to Mr. Hajek or any of the 
residents, noting the space between could provide for another commercial space to the south even 
before the residential districts began.  Mr. Kasson reiterated that the site was zone B-3 for a long 
time and was even in the Comprehensive Plan.  He did not believe the special use would have any 
adverse impacts that would be any different at this location than anywhere else located in the B-3 
district.  Lighting and noise issues were addressed through the ordinance standards and the proposal 
met or exceeded those standards.  Lighting shields would be provided etc.  He reiterated that 
enough traffic gaps existed, as defined in the consultant’s traffic report, and there would be no 
impact on Cross Street since there was no access to Cross Street.  The two lane drive-through was 
most efficient because it resulted in better vehicle stacking and getting food quicker.   
 
Chairwoman Urban opened up the meeting to commissioner comments/questions.  Mr. Rickard 
asked for clarification of the grade elevation difference between the pavement at the south end of 
the property to south property line, wherein Mr. Kasson stated it was ten feet.   
 
Drawing attention to the west side of the building where parking exists, including the two handicap 
spaces, Mrs. Rabatah inquired if there was concerns with vehicles backing up into the stacking lane.    
 
Mr. Rick Dolan, McDonalds construction supervisor, 4320 Winfield Road, Warrenville, explained 
that when allocating spaces for ADA parking, he is required by law to place the parking stalls as 
close to the building as possible, and having the tandem drive-through lanes should alleviate the 
need for additional queuing for drive-through customers and they should not back up as far as the 
handicap stalls.   
 
Mr. Dean Przbyszewski, area supervisor for McDonalds, 4320 Winfield Road, Warrenville, also 
confirmed there were many drive-through layouts but with the tandem drive-through, it reduced the 
order time of the customer by half the time and with the proposed layout, Mr. Przbyszewski 
explained that it could stack five cars before they would even block the first parked car, and many 
people, through his observation, will let a vehicle back out.  However, if that were to become an 
issue during lunch he stated an employee would be placed outside and used as a traffic guide.   
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Per Mr. Beggs’s questions about the neighborhood meetings, Mr. Andrew Goodman, principal with 
GMX Real Estate Group, 3000 Dundee Road, #408, Northbrook, Illinois stated a neighborhood 
meeting was set up on Tuesday, November 26, 2013 at the Downers Grove Recreation Center.   
Certified letters were sent to same individuals as for the public hearing, with six attendees.  A few 
residents were inquisitive while a few residents were opposed to the proposal and one individual 
was very supportive of the proposal, stating it would improve the area.   
 
Mr. Kasson closed and emphasized that because the proposal met the village’s standards and 
ordinance requirements, because it complied with the comprehensive plan and would not have any 
adverse impact on the adjoining area and surrounding neighborhood, and because no variation was 
being requested, he looked forward to developing the site and providing an asset to the community.   
 
 Chairwoman Urban closed the public hearing and invited commissioners to deliberate.   
 
Mr. Quirk concurred with staff’s conclusion and believed the proposal was appropriate for the 
parcel and met the Comprehensive Plan’s goals.  Other commissioners concurred, but Mr. Beggs 
added his observations of the parcel over the years, the fact that he had concerns about left-turns on 
Ogden Avenue from Williams to I-355, the fact that traffic along that stretch of road was fairly 
even, and the fact that traffic would probably impact the neighborhood but not necessarily 
unfavorably, since McDonalds was another business that was patronized by many individuals.  
Overall, he believed the proposal would be an improvement for the area and by the lack of residents 
showing up opposing the proposal, he believed it was a proper request.   
 
WITH REGARD TO PC 45-13 MR. BEGGS MADE A MOTION THAT THE PLAN 
COMMISSION FORWARD A POSTIVE RECOMMENDATION TO THE VILLAGE 
COUNCIL, INCLUDING THE SIX CONDITIONS LISTED IN STAFF’S REPORT:   
 
1. THE PROPOSED SPECIAL USE REQUEST FOR A RESTAURANT WITH A DRIVE-

THROUGH USE SHALL SUBSTANTIALLY CONFORM TO THE PRELIMINARY 
ENGINEERING PLANS FOR MCDONALD’S DOWNERS GROVE, PREPARED BY 
WATERMARK ENGINEERING RESOURCES LTD. DATED OCTOBER 28, 2013, 
LAST REVISED DECEMBER 5, 2013, THE FREESTANDING SIGN EXHIBIT PLAN 
AND WALL SIGNAGE EXHIBIT PLAN PREPARED BY WATERMARK 
ENGINEERING RESOURCES LTD DATED OCTOBER 28, 2013, LAST REVISED 
DECEMBER 5, 2013, PROPOSED BUILDING ELEVATION PLANS, PREPARED BY 
CORE STATES GROUP, DATED MARCH 21, 2013, PROPOSED BUILDING FLOOR 
PLAN PREPARED BY CORE STATES GROUP, DATED MARCH 21, 2013, 
PERVIOUS/IMPERVIOUS EXHIBIT, TRUCK CIRCULATION PLAN, FIRE TRUCK 
CIRCULATION PLAN AND TRASH ENCLOSURE EXHIBIT DATED DECEMBER 5, 
2013 ATTACHED TO THIS REPORT EXCEPT AS SUCH PLANS MAY BE 
MODIFIED TO CONFORM TO VILLAGE CODES, ORDINANCES, AND POLICIES; 

2. THE PROPERTY CONSISTS OF FOUR LOTS OF RECORD. THE FINAL PLAT OF 
SUBDIVISION FOR LOT CONSOLIDATION OF THE PROPERTY INTO ONE NEW 
LOT MUST BE APPROVED AND RECORDED PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE 
BUILDING PERMIT; 

3. THE APPROVAL FROM IDOT, DUPAGE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT, 
DOWNERS GROVE SANITARY DISTRICT AS WELL AS A COPY OF THE PAID 
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RECEIPT FOR THE DUPAGE COUNTY IMPACT FEES WILL HAVE TO BE 
SUBMITTED PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE BUILDING PERMIT; 

4. THE PROPERTY MUST MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS OF THE SIGN ORDINANCE; 
5. THE SPEAKER VOLUME ON THE DRIVE-THROUGH WINDOW MUST BE 

REDUCED DURING OVERNIGHT HOURS; AND 
6. THE BUILDING SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH AN AUTOMATIC SUPPRESSION 

SYSTEM AND AN AUTOMATIC AND MANUAL FIRE ALARM SYSTEM. 
 
SECONDED BY MR. RICKARD.   
 
Chairwoman Urban shared her comments stating that given the grading in the area and the concerns 
with neighborhood streets, she did not believe cross-access, from a site constraint perspective, 
would be an issue.  If there was cross-access, however, she believed it would encourage drivers to 
go to the neighborhood streets because it would be an easier option as opposed to Ogden Avenue.  
As it was, IDOT had strict review standards to be able to get a full access point.  Additionally, she 
noted the zoning was appropriate, the standards for approval were met (as indicated by staff and by 
the petitioner), and the signage package was tasteful.   
 
ROLL CALL:   
 
AYE:  MR. BEGGS, MR. RICKARD, MRS. RABATAH, MR. WEBSTER, CHAIRWOMAN 

URBAN 
NAY: NONE 
 
MOTION CARRIED.  VOTE:  5-0. 
 
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT 7:40 P.M. ON MOTION BY MR. WEBSTER, 
SECONDED BY MRS. RABATAH.  MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY VOICE 
VOTE OF 5-0. 
 
/s/ Celeste K. Weilandt  
            Celeste K. Weilandt 
(As transcribed by MP-3 audio) 
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